
SIMPSON NOT TO TESTIFY

Itpgariletl as in o Contlitiou to

Appear as a Witness

31 aj Tie Conneolcil Willi the Enciulry
ln Cntrnctlve Sense A Lint or
ttneitUoiiH to lie Snlimitteil Ken- -
turca Jlc eloped nt the Jlrnrlnc

Ttear Admiral W T Sampson will not
be called as a witness before tlie Court of
enquiry This much may now be regard
ed as settled not only by reason o me
Incidents which have occurred at the
hearing during the past week but more
particularly because of the physical and
mental Inability of Sampson to appear
and give testimony

It is admitted that he could not give a
connected and lucid statement to the
Court lie has much difficulty in talking
While he is able to walk about a little
on pleasant days his health Is such that
he could not go upon the witness stand
Ills friends have never wished him to
give testimony although he has all along
been desirous of taking the stand against
Schley and counsel for the applicant In
view of his condition will not Insist that
he be summoned Hecause he will not
actually be brought into the case does not
mean that he will not be connected with
It constructively This Is regarded as a
very lmpcrtant matter to Admiral Schley
ard at the proper time It will be argued
before the Co art with all the force of Mr
Jtayners logic

Judge Wilson was expected to present
the qucstlon of Sampsons connection with
the case to the Court and he was pre¬

pared for an exhaustive and convincing
argument upon the subject His untime ¬

ly death however has thrown that ad-

ditional
¬

burden upon Mr Kayner A list
of questions for various witnesses has
prepared and these will bp submitted to
the- Court to bring up the matter when
Captain Lemly concludes his case This
was done by agreement in order that time
might not be wasted In discussing the
matter every time a witness was upon
the stand who could tell anything which
wpuld connect Sampson with the case If
the questions are admitted the witnesses
may be recalled The principal point
which the defence wishes to establish is

that Admiral Schley was In actual com-

mand
¬

during the battle of Santiago that
he was In command of the blockading
fleet after Sampson on board tlis New
York withdrew to go to Slboney to confer
with Shatter

When Admiral Schley takes the stand In
his own behalf as he will do some in ¬

teresting disclosures and statements may
be expected It Is predicted that he will
have something to say which will stir up
the Navy Department and cause his ene ¬

mies In that branch of the service to seek
shelter During all the three years that
the controversy has waged he has main-
tained

¬

a respectful silence and Sampson
and his partisans have done the talking
The time has now come when Schley will
strike back

How far the Court will permit him to
CO In case It decides that Sampson can-

not
¬

in any way be brought Into the pro-
ceedings

¬

It Is Impossible to say but it Is
thought that as he Is the applicant
ho will be allowed to make a complete
statement without restrictions He asked
for an enquiry upon the entire matter
but the officials at the Navy Department
drew the pteccpt so as to suit their own
case They drafted It with much care
to exclude at the hearing all reference to
Sampson and laid dawn ten points At
the same time the precept said that these
points were for the guidance of the Court
end that the whole subject would be ln
vestlgated Nevertheless It has been a
noteworthy fact that tho judge advocate
lias made every effort to confine the en-
quiry

¬

to the strict letter of the ten speci-
fications

¬

Captain Lemly will probably conclude
his case on Tuesday and then after the
matter of the questions to be submitted
Is argued and settled the applicant will
begin bis defence Four or five days have
been consumed In the Introduction of
cumulative testimony This was particu ¬

larly the case last week as the Judge ad ¬

vocate Introduced one watch officer after
nnother all of whom made practically
the same statements regarding the block-
ades

¬

of Clenfuegos and Santiago and the
rcconnolssance of May 3L They had
nothing new to tell and some of themllr Rayner did not cross examine at alL

The first point hi the precept suggests
an enquiry Into Admiral Schleys conduct
during the campaign but the evidence
thus far has practically been confined to
the events of a week and one half of that
campaign Almost no mention has been
made of any dates save May 21 to May
31 lnclu lva and tho three and one halt
hour3 of the battle on July 3 On the
llrst named date Schley arrived off Clen-
fuegos

¬
and on May 31 occurred the rec

onnolssance the attack on the Colon
ami the Incidents connected therewith On
the following day Sampson arrived and
although he passed by the mouth of San ¬

tiago llarbor saw the Colon lying there
and had the authority of the Navy De¬
partment to attack her notwithstanding
the batteries he did not lire a shot at her
llvldejicc regarding this fact has not yet
been admitted

Reference to the entire month of June
has been omitted with the exception of
the Ktatements of two or three witnesses
for the purpose of eliciting Informationas to th strength of the shore batteries
During the latter part of last week May
13 and May 20 were mentioned but they
had to do with Sampson the fact of his
having sent despatches rather than with
the conduct of Schley

Tilth the exception ot the evidence of
3Jeu tenant Commander Hodgson which
Was conclud d on Monday the bulk of the
evidence relating directly to points of the
precept has been adduced for the purpose
of pro ring that the affair of May 21 was
an Ineffective and weak attempt to de¬
stroy the Colon Mr Ilayner for Admiral
Sihley has nought to show that It was a
r connolssance for the purpose of devel-
oping

¬

the strength and position of tho
shore batteries

Tills is an Important point regarded as
one of the most Important under the scope
of the enquiry and one to w hlch tjje Court
has given close attention IfaYtns met
with far less success than it exnected
In attempting to substantlatethe 6ther
charges the Governments nlie has
fallen back upon this one In the effort
to prove It witness after witness has been
railed who could give nothing byt cumu-
lative- testimony It has bet n a fact of
no little comment that aside from Ad ¬
miral Kvans the most vicious attempts to
Injure Admiral Schley have been made by
the junior otHccrs the underlings In the
rervice who are anxious to curry favor
with the powers at the Department la
order to secure agreeable assignments
Bristol- - Potts and others of like stamp
rather than the senior officers

jOt the three members of the Court Bear
Admiral Ilenham la the one who pro-
pounds

¬

the greatest number of questions
to the witnesses after the Judge advocate
nnd the counsel for the applicant have
cencluded- - It Is not that he follows the
case- - any closer than his two associates
tut he seems to have the lawyers faculty

f asking questions to elicit full and com- -
Information Careful observers

mveimatcd that he writes out twice
as many Interrogatories as his associates
combined

Whenever a witness makes any state ¬

ment about coaling Admiral Benham in ¬

variably enquires what the witness knows
rd ut the conditions about Cape Cruz

here this point of land Jetting Into the
water is situated on tho map the fre-
quenters

¬

of the Court have not earned
But Admiral Benham knows which Is
more than the witnesses have Indicated
n none of them has Informed him what
the conditions about the cape are Ho
lias persistently enquired too as to the
character and direction of tho winds off

a wonn to TiiAVEinus
The excitement Incident to traveling and change

t food and water often brings on diarrhoea and
fur thta rrfitxm ro on should leave home with ¬

out a buttle ot Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Jajreliora Remedy For tale by Henry Evans

wjwi atM ptu and all druggists

the south toast of Cuba during the month
of May 1891 Tliope who attend the Court
are of one opinion that had Admiral Ben
ham selected the law as a profession in-

stead
¬

of a life on tho ocean wave he
would have achieved a success equally as
brilliant as his career In the navy has
been

There are two Jnen connccied with the
proceedings if the Schley Court fthoso
services the public has not had an op ¬

portunity tcMcnoV and appreciate They
remain In the background Uiey have
nothing to say In open Court and their
names do not appear upon the record jet
the work which they do is Invaluable to
the respective sides or the case which
they repretent Onely M A Teague of
Baltimore who Is assistant to Mr Itny
nerana thfe other Is bleit H 1L Ward
bt the Navy Department the coach for
the jiflge adbc7ltcairaTne personal rep¬

resentative of Admiral Ciownlnshlcld
There Is no man not even sir Kayner
himself or Admiral Schleys secretary
Lieutenant Wills who has moro thorough
understanding of Admiral Schleys case
than Sir Teagur He knows every phase
and nilpute detail of the controversy He
Is an animated encyclopedia upon the
subject a compendium of charts and
maps which show the movements and ac-
tions

¬

of every orficer connected with the
Santiago campaign as well as a calendar
of dates

Nota statement made upon the witness
stand escapes him He Isolde to refer ac-
curately

¬

offhand to time place and cir-
cumstance when everything happened
and when a witness makes a statement
which contradicts a former utterance or
the evidence of nnother witness Mr
Teague never overlooks It He is Mr
Itayncrs unerring prompter and that gen-
tleman

¬

finds him of Invaluable assistance
In the conduct r the case Mr TeaRue
Is a bureau of Information for the corre-
spondents

¬

who sdmetlmes become tangled
In attempting to straighten Out points In
the evidence and he is deservedly popu-
lar

¬

The ability which he has displayed
In the cas entitles him to more prom-
inent

¬

mention than ho has ever received
Although the representative of Crown

Inshleld the arch enemy of Schley Lieu-
tenant

¬

Wards partisanship Is not alto-
gether

¬

of an offensive character Like a
good sailor he Is carrying out the Instruc-
tions

¬

of his superiors His understanding
of the Sampson Sehley case and he
knows It from beginning to end Is from
the antl Schley standpoint- - Captain Lem-
ly

¬

finds his services of Inestimable value
to him The opinion airong those who at-
tend

¬

the Court Is not predicated upon the
fact that he represents Crownlnshield
but upon his owi oblbty

WORKING FOR CHURCH UNITY

Uennlla of the Labors of the Kerr
York federation

NEW TOItK Oct 13 From a modest
beginning over five years ago the Fed-
eration

¬

of Churches and Christian Or-

ganizations
¬

In this city ha3 now become
an Incorporated body concerned with the
civic and religious life of the entire me-
tropolis

¬

Up to the beginning of the pres-
ent

¬

year the history of the federation In-

cluded
¬

a canvass and an analysis of the
sociological and religious conditions of
500000 of the population of Greater New
York Four fifths of this work was done
In Manhattan and the remainder In
Brooklyn The results of this investiga ¬

tion are beyond the power of figures to
tabulate for by means of it the federa-
tion

¬

has been able to turn o er to church
care more than 20000 unchurched families

Some more definite conception of the re-

sults
¬

achieved may be gathered from the
following facts In doing this work the
federation has enlisted the active co-

operation
¬

of over twenty different reli-
gious

¬

societies As a result of the dis-
tribution

¬

of the family information ac-
quired

¬

It has assisted In the location of
six new churches of four different faiths
In needy neighborhoods and adapted to
local nationalities As a further result
It has helped to bring about the estab-
lishment

¬
of three philanthropic Institu-

tions
¬

an Industrial settlement a work for
crippled children and a kindergarten for
colored children it Is the plan of the
federation to make Its canvass of

value by Inducing the churches
In a district canvassed to unite in a fed-
eration

¬

auxiliary which will repeat from
time to time Its house to house visita-
tion

¬

and thus keep the Information first
obtained up to the pace of the shifting
population In this way It creates a neigh-
borhood

¬

oversight over the family life of
each district Six of these auxiliaries
have been formed and their work ha re-

sulted
¬

this far In the obtaining of Clinton
Park for the congested region around
West Fifty second Street and the North
IUver the carrjlng on of a summer play-
ground

¬

for the children at Ninety ninth
Street and Amsterdam Avenue

Prominent clergymen and laymen re¬

quested that a similar work hould be
undertaken in the Interest of the religious
and soclologlcaL welfare of tho vast popu
lation on the upper East blue

To this proposition the federation has
been directing Its efforts throughout the
last summen and Is now perhaps one
third the way through with the under ¬

taking having completed the canvass of
about 150000 people When all the work
laid out has been completed and the
project proposes to cover the whole region
north to llSth Street life conditions of
about 430000 people will be In hand for
analysis Induction and suggestion

The religious information gathered in
these canvasses that Is to say that which
Immediately concerns the church life of
the people Is of course of the first Im¬

portance Accordingly this Is distributed
to Its proper destinations as soon as tho
returns can be handled Something like
2000 families or between 10000 and 12000
individuals reporting themselves without
church attachment nave oeen reiorrea to
the churches most likely to be affiliated
with them

These statements refer to the Protest-
ant

¬

churches only Of the Catholic
Church a much less percentage is found
unattached Of the Hebrews without
synagogue connection the percentage Is
very much larger

The usual varieties of faith appear here
as elsewhere as In the city There are
to be found the Plymouth Brethren the
Disciples Moravians members of the
Salvation Army Primitive Baptists
Gre k Catholics adherents of Faith Cure
members of the Society of Friends of the
Society of Ethical Culture two families
of Spiritualists one of Swcdcnborglans
and despite the popular Impression of the
rapid spread of Christian Science but
two families er one person to 50000 of
the population specifying themselves of
this cult The usual German Socialist
appears on every block or so and the
agnostic as frequently

MB CORTELYOU EETTJBNS

President to Confer With Mr Knox
Over the TrnMM PucIflo Cable

Secretary Cortelyou arrived In Wash-
ington

¬

yesterday morning from Canton
where he had been for several dys en ¬

gaged with the business of the adminis-
tration

¬

of the McKinley estate Mr
Cortelyou was at the White Houso for a
short time yesterday afternoon and
busied himself with the correspondence
of his olllcc

It Is expected that Attorney General
Knox will confer with the President to-

day
¬

In regard to the Pacific cable matter
on which ha has prepared an opinion

Senator Frye has an appointment with
the President today and it Is likely that
several Important matters will be discus ¬

sed -- T

DEBT OP NEW YORK CITY

The Aserrgafe OfUclally Stated to
He Half a Billion

NEW YORK Oct-- 13 The quarterly re-

port
¬

to be Issued this week by Comptroller
Coler will show that the city of New York
owes 1461131254 This Is an Increase of
more than 03000000 since tho first of the
year and places the treasury within IM
000000 of Its constitutional debt limit mar ¬

gin
At a session ot the Board of Estimate

last Thursday Mayor Van Wyck read the
sums of money spent by his administra-
tion

¬

for public Improvements The mayor
did not call attention to the city debt or
the debt limit-- Millions of dollars In bonds
have been canceled since the first of the
year but the new bond Issues have ex ¬

ceeded redemption on tho funded debt by
more than fH000000

Since January 1 jGK2100 have been
Issued In anticipation of the payment of
taxes which are JIOOOOOOO In excess of
1500

The proposed tunnel to Brooklyn If car ¬

ried through will cut down the debt limit
margin to a small figure

Neuralgic headache yields promptly to Royal
Headache Tablets Safe and sure doses 10c
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VANDALS IN THE LIBRAEY

3Iany Valuable Periodicals Muti-

lated

¬

by Unknown Readers

InefTcctnnl Efforts to Cntcli nnd Con ¬

vict the Offeniler Dnninere of
Hundreds f Dollar Tin- - -- lrl I

Ickcs Xccexsnrlly Curtailed Since

Now that the season In which women
chango the cut of their gowns has ar-

rived

¬

trouble considerable measure
has descended ujjop the Library of Con
gress and the combined efforts of the en-

tire
¬

force In the periodical department arc
being exerted to prevent the mutilation
of fashion magazines Strict measures
are being taken by the library offl lals to
prevent the vandalism which has become
so common as to excite the concern of
thoso in charge ot this branch of the li-

brary
¬

Not only fashion magazlnes but
periodicals of almost all classes have suf¬

fered In consequence the privileges ot
the department have been curtailed and
magazines can no longer b j obtained with
the little trouble formerly found by those
desiring to avail themselves of such pub-

lications
¬

For some tlmo past the mutilation of
magazines has been going on and In spite
of all that can be done It is said to be
almost Impossible to prevent the ruina-
tion

¬

of the unbound books The damage
which has been done to the library col-

lection
¬

of magazines amounts to hundreds
of dollars Some ot the most valuable
magazines possessed by tho library have
been absolutely ruined and as all have to
be replaced the Government has been
put to a considerable expense to replace
the mutilated numbers

The magazines which have especially
suffered at the hands of vandals Include
all the fashion pamphlets the French il-

lustrated
¬

magazines German magazines
and all of tho high class sheets Maga ¬

zines of photography havesuffered to such
an extent that It Is now almost Impossi-
ble

¬

to obtain one without the applicant
giving a complete history of his antece
dents A very rare and valuable maga ¬

zine on book plates was lately ruined by
a vandal

Some short tlmo ago a mutilated maga-
zine

¬

was found In the possession of a
reader When discovered It Is alleged
that he had cut several pages from the
magazine Including some reproductions
of famous engravings The vandal was
arrested and tho Library authorities car-
ried

¬

the matter Into court No conviction
was secured however as the man de¬

clared that ho had obtained the book In
tho condition In which It was when he re-

turned
¬

it to the librarian from his neigh-
bor

¬

at one of the reading tables As this
man could not be found tho Police Court
refused to convict The Library authori-
ties

¬

regard It as almost Impossible to se-

cure
¬

a conviction
As a result of the vandalism A B

Slauson chief clerk of the periodical
department has taken active and ener ¬

getic measures to prevent It Certain of
the cheaper magazines are still permitted
to the general publlo without formality
The most costly booklets however are
now hedged about with protective meas ¬

ures so as to redice vandalism to a mini-
mum

¬

These magazines Include those
mentioned the humorous papers and
all copyrighted magazines

To obtain copies of these magazines
readers must now make out tickets after
the custom followed In the main reading
room The tickets must be signed by the
reader and his address Is reqalred Only
two magazines are allowed to one reader
at a time Before being permitted to
leave tho periodical -- room the reader
must return tho magazines to the
desk of the attendant In charge An In-

spection
¬

of the book Is made and should
any mutilation be discovered the blame
Is placed upon the last reader who is
made responsible

in this manner the chief clerk has suc-
ceeded

¬

In saving many magazines but In
spile of efforts made the vandalism con-
tinues

¬

and has become a serious prob-
lem

¬

and an Item ot considerable import-
ance

¬

in the expenses of the library- - Sev-
eral

¬

magazines mutilated by vandals
were very valuable and rare nnd they
have not yet been replaced although ef ¬

forts have been made to secure cople3
Thcxo magazines arc chiefly foreign publi-
cations

¬

To replace th copies totally or
almost totally destroyed by careless and
criminal desecrators ot books tho library
has been obliged to send abroad to the
publishers for extra copies In several
intances the magazines were out of
print and the publishers for the accom-
modation

¬

of the library have frequently
advertised for the particular copy de-
sired

¬

sometimes at considerable cost
One of the worst cases with which the

library authorities have to contend Is the
woman mutilator at iasnion magazines
and a particularly humorous feature has
been noticed In this Not only ore plates
of new styles cut bodily from tho books
by women anxious to possess themselves
of the latest tads In dressmaking but tiuapparently Insignificant coupon In whlcn
Is offered for 20 cents a subscription to
five high class magazines several new
patterns a set of dishes and a catalogue
has fallen under the eye of the female
reader and for a time these coupons en-
tirely

¬

disappeared from the pages of mag-
azines

¬

of this class owned by the Gov-
ernment

¬

The coupons themselves would
probably never be of any especial Inter-
pol

¬
to prospective readers but the library

will preserve only complete copies of
books or magazines when possible to ob¬
tain them and In consequence the cost
of replenishing the stock of dressmaking
papers has been considerable

The mutilation of magazines In the pe-
riodical

¬

department Is understood to have
changed a plan for a more liberal man ¬

agement of the Library which It Is said
it had been the intention of tho Librarian
to put Into effect The vandalism In tho
periodical department continues nnd the
IJbrary officials say that under the cir-
cumstances

¬

readers cannot be trusted as
they are In most of tno European li-

braries
¬

The Library Is now looking forward to a
valuable addition to the collection of
books and pamphlets upon the return of
Alnsworth B Spofford who Is now In Eu-
rope

¬

making a study of Continental li ¬

braries He has acquired many valuable
books which wll enharco the present
collection considerably Mr Spofford will
return to Washington In a short time and
will make a report of his trip

An Interesting raid unique work Is now
being prepared by Ralph II McKenzie of
the Library periodical force which will
soon be completed It Is a complete Ills
ton of newspipers and Is tho first of its
kind ever attemptrel The work Includes
a biography of newspapers from heir
beginning to ths present day The book
will be of especial Interest to tho newspa ¬

per fraternity

HAD PUN WITH THE POLICE

Blew IUtre Calls on n Whistle
Until Arrcnteil

Albert Johnson Arthur Washington and
Sheldon Butler all colored jeho have
been giving the police of the Eighth pre-
cinct

¬

much trouble for the pust three or
four days were locked up last night at
that station fg

Butler who claims to have been a lamp-
lighter

¬

in that part ot the city some time
ago had In his possession a police whis-
tle

¬

He and his companions found a great
deal ot amusement In blowing distress
calls to summon the police to the scene
of the supposed trouble When the police
would near the place the trio would run
In another direction and again blow the
whistle

Last night as the trio were standing on
the corner of Twelfth nnd It Streets they
were arrested When taken to the station
the whistle was found in Butlers pos-

session
¬

Oieriloie of Morphine
While apparently under tho Influence of

liquor yesterday afternoon William GII

land a printer forty years old took an
overdose of morphine and his condition
became such tliat tho police sent him to
tho Emergency Hospital In the ambu-
lance

¬

The physicians relieved him ot
tho drug by hard work Gllland was re-

vived
¬

and last night ho was ablo to go
to his home 471 C Street northnest

Belter for the Blood Thau Snrsnun
rllla

For those living in the malaria districts Crorej
Tatel 31 is

A FINE ICHTHYOSAURUS

The Mux u m of NnturnI History Ile
celsen n Irescut

NKW YfJllK Oct 13 A particularly
fine fossil Ichthyosaurus presented to tho
American Museum of Natural History by
Prof Bberhord Fraas of Stuttgart has
just arrived at that institution and as
soon as it can be unpacked it will be
placed on exhibition This kind of fossil
reptile may some day be found In abund-
ance

¬

In America but thus far few speci ¬

mens have been exhumed here The great
majority of those which are known to
science were discovered In Europe Cer-
tain

¬

slate quarries at- - Holzmaden Wurt
cmberg constltutethe most prolific source
known at the present time

Inasmuch as the age of reptiles pre-
ceded

¬

the --age of mammals the race
which this1 newly acquired fossil repre-
sents

¬

probably nourished at least three or
four million years ago perhaps longer
The gigantic dinosaurs so many of whose
bones have been found In America were
practically contemporaries with the ich
thyosaurs but differed from them In
habitat and habits The dinosaur lived
on land or In seacoast swamps The lch
thyosaur was distinctly a marine animal
and Infested the deep sea Then too It
was much smaller than the dinosaur
Some species may have exceeded twenty
feet in length but others attained a fair
degree ot mturiy at five or six Tho
Ichthyosaur however was a creature
which like a tree kept on growing all Its
life and did not stop at a given size on
attaining a given age as a horse or deer
does

The name Ichthyosaurus has been
adopted by naturalists because the animalto which it Is assigned resembles a fish
superficially although It Is not a truefish In structure it has a huge dorsalim and a tall for Instance suggestive ofthe shark but it is no more a fish thantne bat la a bird An ichthyosaurus pos ¬
sessed an enormous head practically no
neck a tapering body and huge flipperssomething like a seals Its long snoutresembled In a striking manner that ofcertain fossil dolphins While not a mam

1 therefre like the seal dolphin andotner cetaceans its general form reminds
animal strongly of that group of

iJtscms Probable moreover that theicnthyosaurus remote ancestors like thewhale s once lived on land exclusively Astronger case can be made out in supportof such a theory of descent for the er

marine lizard than forthe Ichthyosaurus but tho end Is not yetMore evidence will eventually be adducedno doubt The history of the plesiosauruscan be traced back further from remains
2aWeroJ 6tu1 than lna ot Itsfirst And It Is noticeable that Inicarr J- - of Plesiosaurus the bonescorresponding to tho arms and legs areenPe representing the feetare short like a land animals But aclow gradual evolution took place whichproduced short arms and developedenormous dippers at the endsThese flippers stripped of their skin andfiesh reveal four or five series of boneslike those of a human hand The partic-ular

¬
species to which the museums re-

cent
¬

acquisition belongs for Instance IsIchthyosaur quadrlsclssus which meansan Ichthyosaur whose flippers exhibit a
four finger system Now Just that sort
of transformation Is going on today In
the case of the seals and otters which be-
long

¬

to much more modern families than
the reptiles And though this change can ¬

not be traced quite so Xir In the types of
Ichthyosaurus now known some evidence
of the process Is already to be found
there

PBTVATE BBENITAKS ESCAPE

Details Brought by the ICIIpatrlck
rroro WlilcUIIIe Fled

SAN FRANCISCO Oct li The trans-
port

¬
KMpatrJck ttbjty days from Manila

reached port yesterdays bringing 908 men
of the Fifteenth Regular Infantry besides
several passengcrjjU 22 discharged soldiers
six prisoners ard a fewmenfrom various
regiments who have been doing service In
the Philippines Four of the prisoners
were dishonorably dlscbaTgcxl from the
army and are lo be released soon The
other two are undcrscntenco of ten years
each In prison for felony

News of the escape of ex Private Thom-
as

¬

Brennan under sentence ot life Im-

prisonment
¬

for shooting a second lieuten-
ant

¬

during a quarrel was brought by the
ICIIpatrlck Brennan was a desperate
character who had once before escaped
from prison at Ilolro but hod been recap-
tured

¬

He was taken aboard at Hollo and
confined In the brig the day before the
transport sailed for this city During the
night while the Kllpatrlck was at anchor
oft shore a mile from land a second lieu-
tenant

¬

en guard heard a splash He
called out Man overboard

No was the response that came from
the water only taking a little swim
The officer gave no further irujrht to
the Incident A few hours later It was
discovered that theJron bars of the brig
had been cut through and that Brennan
had disappeared The officers came to the
conclusion that the man who Jumped Into
the water must have been Brennan and
that his little swim probably extended
to shore

At the time Brennan went over the side
a swift curreii was running and Brennan
may have been unable to reach land As
the KIlpatrck sailed early the following
day nothing Snore was heard of the pris-
oner

¬

The returning Fifteenth Infantry In-

cludes
¬

the headquarters band second and
third battalions of regiment under com-

mand
¬

of Capt Thomas W Griffith Some
of the men of the Fifteenth returned to
this country on previous transports The
regiment left here for Manila In 1E93 Dur-
ing

¬

the three years in tho Philippines
three officers and nineteen men were
killed In action one officer and twenty
three men were wounded In action and
108 died of disease

One of tho passengers was Capt W H
Gordon of the Fifteenth who organized
tho troop of cavalry known as Gordon
Scouts The cavalry was organized at the
request of General Hughes commanding
the Department of Vlacayas and was
composed of S4 selected men who were
first mounted on native ponies but later
had American horses and performed good
work Two deaths occurred on board the
Kllpatrlck after the vessel left Manila
Alexander Johnson private of Company
H died on September 23 and on the fol-

lowing
¬

day Henry T Leach a private of
Company K died

TO STAMP OUT YELLOW FEVEB

Proposed Iii4erulual Ilnii of Sen
Const Snnltntlon

Supervising Surgeon General Wyman
of the Marino UosoUal Service In re-

sponse
¬

to a reeiyesUlfrom the United
States delegation to the International
Conference of American States about to
bo held In the Cltyof Slcxlco has sub-

mitted
¬

a plan fortheBanltatton ot certain
seacoast cities The delegates from the
United States will present the matter to
the conference and endeavor to obtain an
International agreement

Dr Wymans plan urges the Importance
of uniform measures to be adopted at sea-

coast
¬

cities In tho United States Mexico
Central America andj3outh America for
preventing the spread of Infectious dis¬

eases It provides for the sanitary Im-

provement
¬

of harbors sewerage soil
drainage paving and the elimination of
Infection from buildings The disease
against which theso proposed special
measures are directed Is yellow fever
but It Is expected that tin samo precau ¬

tions will result In a general Improvement
of health conditions In other directions

The plan calls for the appointment of
a i international sanitary- - commission to
consist of five members two of whom

shall be residents or citizens of some
Republic Of these five one shall be a
diplomat ono shall bo learned In the law
one shall be a physician and sanitarian
one shall be a sanltnry engineer and one
phall he a commercial representative
The sala ies and traveling expenses of
the members of the commission are to
be determined and fixed through the
Bureau of American Republics

Reduced Ilnte Iliijtenitoivn and
Return Tin t U It It

Account lorty stxth Annual Fair tlcketa for
all trains October 14 to 1 to return until 19tli

W For special trains learing WashinRton
and Uth 20S Oirropondinc7 30 a m 16th

ratcx from Intermediate stations All tickets in-

clude

¬

adinlww couuons

A MYSTERIOUS BDRLAEY

Valuable Jewelry Missing From
tho Home of L J Davis

Booty Abstracted Dnrlnn the Pro
Kress of n llnnqnet In an Un-

known
¬

MHnner Theories of the
Police Thlevest Overlook a Haul

Diamonds nnd Jewelry valued at more
than 700 was stolen Saturday night from
the residence of Lewis Johnson Dnvls 1411

Massachusetts Avenue northwest De ¬

tectives arc now working on the mystery
which presents varied and puzzling fea-

tures
¬

Mr Davis Is a member ot the
banking concern ot Lewis Johnson Co

A cameo pin st with diamonds and
pearls and worth about C50 a solid gold
watch valued at 100 a pearl crescent
pin valued at 100 a diamond pin 100 a
gold chain bracelet50 five pearl set ring
23 an amethyst pin with pearls 25 a

gold locket 25 a sapphire and diamond
ring 2o a gold locket 10 a gold stick-
pin

¬

worth 10 together with several
small articles of Jewelry Is the property
stolen The Identity of the thief or
thieves has not been established

All that Js known of the affair Indicates
that the robbery took placo between 6 and
8 oclock Saturday night while Mr and
Mrs Davis a niece of the latter and a
company of friends invited to participate
In the party previously arranged were at
dinner In the house It hardly seems pos-

sible
¬

that the diamonds and jewelry
could have been taken either before or
after the respective hours mentioned for
Mrs Davis found her Jewels In proper
place when she dressed late In the after-
noon

¬

and the robbery was discovered
about 11 oclock as the family was ready
to retire

following dinner which was over at 8

oclock Mr Davis Invited several friends
to join him In the library of the residence
adjoining the bedroom occupied by him-
self

¬

and Mrs Davis The door of the
latter room is so arranged that no one
It is thought could have passed either
into or out of the room without being ob-
served

¬

Two ticrles appeal to the police nn
both of which Investigation Is being made
It Is believed by some Including one or
two detectives that the robbery was the
work of professional thieves and that the
latter are what are known as second story
workers On this theory It Is deduced
that the thieves gained entrance to the
residence by climbing or scaling the pil-
lars

¬

of the front porch of the house or
of the residence of Senator Cullom ad¬

joining the Davis home Once on the bal-
cony

¬

at the second story of the Davis
residence the thieves could have entered
the house by means of one of the win-
dows

¬

and having consummated the rob-
bery

¬

might have left by the same method
Opposed to the theory it Is urged that
the burglars would have been seen from
the street while so entering the resilience

In a bureau drawer in the bedroom on
the second floor was kept the Jewelry
which has been stolen while within a
wardrobe In the same room was a quan-
tity

¬

of Jewelry worth several thousand
dollars which the thieves entirely over-
looked

¬

The drawer of the bureau was
not forced and appears to have been
opened by a key This fact creates the
suspicion that some one acquainted with
the room and Its contents who possibly
was able to secure temporary possession
of a key to the bureau may have com-
mitted

¬

the robbery Still another point
learned by the detectives Trumbo Boyd
McNamee Hartlgan and Evans who are
detailed on the case Is that tho same
key used for the bureau apparently will
open the wardrobe in which was the more
valuable Jewelry which was overlooked

While noone so far as known Is
under suspicion the detectives are mak-
ing

¬

every effort to find some trace of the
missing Jewelry thus hoping to secure
Information which may lead to the ar¬
rest of the thief

A list of the stolen property was pre-
pared

¬

yesterday and sent out last night
to a large number of cities Including New
York Philadelphia Baltimore Richmond
Wilmington and Pittsburg The police of
those cities were asked to look out for
the missing Jewelry The various articles
taken were described In a circular letter
prepared last night which Is being sent
out generally over the country

BACK ntOH A TEIP ABROAD

Senator Lodge Immediately Walts
on the President

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts ar-

rived
¬

In Washington from New York yes-
terday

¬

He spent the evening at the
White House and hid a long talk with
President Roosevelt The Senator re ¬

turned from Europe Saturday after an
absence of several months and this is the
first opportunity that he has had tor meet
Mr Roosevelt since he became President

Mr Roosevelt asked Mr Lodge to come
to Washington as soon as possible In or-

der
¬

that he might confer with him This
Is in accordance ivith the Presidents pur-
pose

¬

to call Into conference with him as
many of the leading Senators and mem-

bers
¬

of Congress as possible to discuss
Important proposed legislation and other
public questions which he wishes to pre-

sent
¬

in his annual message To this end
he has recently held extended conferences
at his own request with Senators Spooner
Frye and Fairbanks Senators Allison
Aldrlch and Piatt of Connecticut are ex-

pected
¬

within the next fortnight

DEFECTS IK THE CEOTON DAI
Over n Million Dollars Worth of lie

pnlrs Needed
NEW YORK Oct 13 More than 1000

000 will have to be spent on the new Cro
ton dam and the Jerome Park reservoir
by the city if the report prepared by three
experts of the Aqueduct Commission is
ndopted at the next meeting This report
was filed yesterday with Chief Engineer
William R Hill of the Aqueduct Com-
mission

¬

It Is the result of three months
work by J J It Cross President of the
American Scclcty of Civil Engineers
former State Engineer Elnathan Sweet
and Edwin F Smith of Philadelphia

These experts have approved the rec ¬

ommendation made to the commission by
Engineer Hill e ariy last July that a part
of the Cornell or new Croton dam must
be torn down and that a part of the foun-
dation

¬

of the wall of the Jerome Park
reservoir must be rebuilt Mr Hill re-

ported
¬

that the foundation for the mason-
ry

¬

In the Jerome Park reservoir had been
built near a bed of quicksand whlgh was
liable to sink at any time The defect
In the Cornell dam was faulty construc-
tion

¬

li the opinion of Mr Hill In tho
southern part of the dam Is a core wall
of earth The engineer believes that rock
should have been used

I do not believe that the city should
stand back no matter what the cost
said Mr Hill yesterday The money
if It is M0IX or 1000000 doesnt amount
to that he added snapping his lingers

It Is a question as to whether New York
may suddenly at some future time be cut
off from water

This addition will cause a delay of
more than a year to the Cornell dam
but I do not believe that the work at
the Jerome Park reservoir will be ma¬

terially retarded The cure wall at Cor-
nell

¬

Is now partly built and this work
will have to be torn down

Mr Hill declined to make public the
report of the experts preferring to await
the action of the Aqueduct Commission

Tho new Croton Jura was planned by
Alphonse Fctloy former cnglneer-ln-chl-

of the board He resigned last
year on account of his health The con-
tract

¬

was awarded In 1S32 to James S
Coleman at 1671201

John B McDonald who Is also con-
structing

¬

the rapid transit system has
the building of the Jerome Park reser-
voir

¬

in charge He secured the contract
for 3 473000 Aqueduct commissioners
have already spent more than 4000000 on
the new Croton dam It Is estimated that
before It Is completed It will cost 15000
000

A nnnince of 100 by Fire
About 515 oclock jesterdar morning ar

alarm was turned in at box 233 for a flrr t
103 Twelfth Street northwest The structure
U a Irame bulldinjr owned by Albert Fox and
occupied by E F Jones The blaze was
extinguished niter damage to the amount of
about 100 had been done The origin of the fire
U not known

MALARIA MAKES IMPlinE BLOOD
Cretes Taitclesa Chill Tonic cures Malaiia

The flodern Pharmacy
Will Move to 414 7th St N W on

Wednesday October 16
Today and Tuesday arc our LAST TWO DAYS at 11th

and F Streets northwest A

Everything Below Cost These Two Remaining Days
Judie Face Powder 35c reduced to 15C
Queen Anne Cologne smalls qc
Syrup of White Pine v 17c 3 for 50c
Hunyadi Janos genuine 21c
Tooth Powder lv reduced to JC
Talcnm Powder - i J fie 5 for 25c
Swamp Koot - 100 size 67c 50c size 34c
S S S large 119 small C9c
Beef Iron and Vine full pints 29c
liisterine large 59c small 18c
Witch Hazel pints 19c pints 12c
Pure Cod Liver Oil- - pint 31c pint 17c
Finest Bay Hum pint 39c pint 20c
Coopers Hair Success genuine 27c 4 for 100
Queen Anne Lotion large 27c small 14c
Iron Quinine and Strychnine large 42c small 23c
Cocoa ISeef and Celery the great tonic 33c
Seidlitz Powder 1 dozen in tin box 1 lc
Grape Juice c pint 24c i pint 14c
Pages Sarsaparilla 43c
Wine of Calisaya 55c
Cleansiline 14c 2 for 25c
Liebigs Extract of Malt 12c bottle 140 dozen
Koses and Myrrh Topth Wash large 27c small 13c
Florida Water farge size 21c
Pinkhams Compound 71c
Wampoles Cod Liver Oil 68c
Hoods Sarsaparilla 71c
Carters Little Liver Pills 13c
Pectoral Balsam 10c reduced to 7c 4 for 25c
Peroxide Hydrogen 17c
Lithia Vichy and Kissengen Tablets 16c
Syrup of Hypophosphites - - 63c
15c Toilet Paper 7c
10c Toilet Paper 5c
5c Toilet Paper 4c
40c Tooth Brushes 24c
25c Tooth Brushes 15c
15c Tooth Brushes 9c

ALL OTHER BRUSHES AT COST
SOAPS ALL AT COST

and Toilet Waters imported and domestic AT
COST

All Sterling Silver Brushes Mirrors Cloth
Combs and Novelties AT COST

of the above goods and 5000 other items are offered
the people of Washington at cost and
TUESDAY ONLY Wednesday we close our doors except
for prescriptions and remove to our NEW QUARTERS 414
7th st nw -

The Modern Pharmacy 1 1th F StsNW

HIS REAIi NAME

A Convicted Slurdcrer Trlci to Save
Ills Family From SutTerlne

DULTJTH Oct 13 James Kins as he
calls himself who Is In jail In St Iouls
County awaiting a life sentence for mu
der appears more to fear that his fanily
In New York Slate will hear of hlft dis-

grace
¬

than the long years of servitude to
which he Is doomed In a fit of drunken
rage he shot and killed William Carson
a bartender at nibbing llinn a few
weeks ago Nothing saved him from the
death penalty but the fact that he was
deeply Intoxicated when he committed the
deed and could not have premeditated it
since the men had no previous rinarrel

I have but one haunting dread said
King yesterday and it Is that my par-
ents

¬

back In New York State will In ome
way bear of my fate I want to spare
them the disgrace It 1 can TTor that reas-

on1
¬

I shall never divulge- my true name
So far as K Is within iny power I shall
shield my aged father anctmother from
the finger of scorn I would walk to the
gallows with a firm step If I was sure
that that would protect them For my-
self

¬

I do not care
I shall never even divulge the name

of the town where I was born and where
my parents and brothers and sisters live
That would afford a clue to my Identity
I have never- - written home slnco I camo
to Minnesota from Michigan ten years
ago and It Is now years
since I loft home 1 once read a story
entitled The Man Who Was I have
been known for many years tinder an as¬

sumed name and I never expect to hear
my true name pronounced again I too
shall be a rnan who was

Klrg Is Intelligent and to well in
formed that he must have had excep-
tional

¬

advantages lie reads much and
has a great love of history lie says that
his eyes are falling him and is alarmed
for fear he will not be able to read and
thushelp pass the weary years ahead of
him In prison lie says that he wishes he
could bo permitted In soma way to earn
money with which to buy a pair of spec-
tacles

¬

AKKESTED ON SUSPICION

Three Colored Women Chnriretl
With SteallncJS

Nancy Hill Laura Jehnson and Aman-
da

¬

McCray all colored were arrested last
night by Policeman Hayden charged with
stealing J4S from David Itockeli of 204

Canal Street Bouthwest- - Tha missing
money was found aftexa search in a bar-
rel

¬

In an outhouse behind tho home of
Rockell

The latter discovered he had been
robbed while his house was filled with
guests Invited to nn entertainment held
there bm night The police m ide an In-
vestigation

¬

and suspicion Is said to have
pointed to the three women now under
arrest They deny knowledge of the rob-
bery

¬

niKti
WOOD On Saturday October 12 1W1 WIL ¬

LIAM K beloved Bon of JIary J and the late
Georce T Wood departed thia life aged nine-
teen

¬
years

Funeral Wednejulay October 10 at 2 oclock
p m from Calbralth M E Church Sixth Street
between L and M Relatives and irjends invited
to attend

EJIEItT On Saturday October 12 1001 at
hU residence 207 I at nw MATTHEW CAULT
EilEIlY

Funeral from the Metropolitan M E Church
Fourth and O Streets northwest Tuesday Octo ¬

ber 15 at 230 p m Interment private

LEGAL NOTICES

rv THE JUSTICES COURT DEFORE CHARLES
S BUJJDY ESQUIRE JUSTICE OF TIIK
PEACE lV AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA ALEXANDER WOLF AND
MAURICE D ROSEMIEKC TRADIXa AS
WOLF ROSENBERG VS SAMUEL L
LEVY

4 summons In due form having been l wied

out of tins court to a lawful constable- - of this
District for the said defendant and the same

be found It Is hereby ordered that said de¬

fendant cause his appearance to be entered here-

to

¬

on erfore the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER
lorn nihnru the cause will be proceeded with
aa in case of default -Tvrv o

Seal enAuia a uuiw

U S ENGINEER OFFICE 733 North Capitol

Sealed proposals will be received here until NOOS
OfTnuKD id 1901 and then publicly opened lor
lurnlsmnj ana iuis -- -
new building for Government Printing oinee
Information furnished on application JOHN
STEPHEN SEWELL Captain Engineers

SO MATTER HOW DELICATE A CHILD MAY

be It will quickly respond to the strciwth
Iflvinr qualitioi of SCOTTS EMULSION ThLl
applies to all ages of childhood

10c Tooth Brushes 6c
400 nair Brushes 29S
300 Hair Brushes J198
2 Hair Brushes 119
100 Hair Brushes 59c and
49c

Extracts

Hair Brushes

All
absolute TODAY

CONCEALS

twentythree

rnoiosALs

HARPERS
New Novel

Flood Tide
By SARAH P McLEAN GREENE

Author of Cope Cod Folks and
Vesty of the Basins
One of our record books The
Brooklyn Eagle says We can promise

a feast of reason and a flow of wit such
as fiction seldom offers us It Is a human
tale of pathos blended with good comedy
Scene In a little Maine village More than
worth reading JL50

HARPER BROTHERS

Franklin Square New York

CDPCATIQ1AJ

pi 17 11115 C DUSLNEta CULLLOE

rl YNN N E1CUT11 AND K STiLis Ertjbuj is Dr or lit
Session 23 a year Bualneaa Shorthand Typt
writins
SAINT CECILIAS ACADEMY 801 Eait Capttal
tt boarding and day school lor girls and joun
ladies primary commercial and coliejre pre ¬

paratory courses music and art classes resomed
Monday September lfl 1901 lor further particu-
lars

¬

address SISTER U AUGUSTA Superior

E1PEHT STENOGRAPITEriS ruaranteed with
from FORTY TO SIXTY DATS- - work Whita
shorthand simplest system extant evening
classes commence October 15 Indirldzal instruc ¬

tion Address Box el5 this office eS7 lm

IF YOU CARE to be profited by the services of
a D A write to S SAMA1IA 60S Kth at nw

WASHINGTON D C KINDERGARTEN NOR-
MAL

¬

INSTITUTE Model kindergarten school
and teachers department U2G Q at nw MISS
SUSAN ILESSNER POLLOCK PrindpaL

COtlMISSIMEItS iCTICES
OFFICE OF THE AsaEaSOR DISTRICT OF

COLUMBIA WASHINGTON OCTOBER 5 100L

NOTICE IS HEREBl GIVEN that on the THIRTY-F-

IRST DAY OF OCTOBER 1901 will ex ¬

pire all licenses issued by the District ot Co-

lumbia
¬

to Apothecaries Auctioneers Broken
Banks and Bankers the Proprietors of Barrooms
Bill Posters Hie Proprietors ol Billiard Baga ¬
telle Pool Jenny Lmd Tables and ShurTIa
Boardi Bowling Alleys etc Cattle Brokers
Commission Merchants Dealers in Ice 3Ierciun
dise Dealers In Junk and Secondhand Personal
Property Dealers in Old Barrels the Proprietors
ot JlotehV Intelligence Offices etc Insurance
Companies lruurance Agents the Proprietors of
Livery Stabhs Manufacturers of Illuminating
Gas the Proprietors of Restaurants oc eatinx
kounes Real Estate Agents the Proprietors ot
Theatres Wholesale Liquor dealers etc AH
persons engaged in the above named branches ol
business mut promptly renew their licenses la
conformity with law By order of the Com-
missioners

¬

D C II II DARNEILLE Assessor
D C

SSDERTAKERS

V II SIEAHE
Undertaker nnd Embalmer

04O V St N W
Everything strictly first class on the most rea ¬

sonable terms
Telephone call Main 310

J WILLIAM LEE
Undertaker anil Livery

122 Pcnn Ave X w- - Washington D O

Suits and Over
coals lo Order 1175

Tho finest assortment of fall and
winter woolens for your choosing

Schwartz Pelzman
GOS 507 Seventh St

Only One Trial Necessary
o convince sufferers from Liver or Kidney dis

ease that Wamera Safe Cure will cura them
Begin today

ASTHMA AND C05SUatITIOf CUltEO
By tha Koch Lung Cure

150 Nassau Street New Tort
And 621 E Street Washington


